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House and Water RDA's 2006 architecture tour explored how architects have responded to Houston's bayous 

From its inception, 1 louston's most dis-
tinctive topographical feature has been 
its bayous. In residential areas, their 
ravines and embankments add physical 
variety, and provide natural habitat for 
plants and animals that thrive in riparian 
settings. At the same time, their eroding 
banks and occasional dramatic flooding 
can make living next to them perilous. 

The Rice Design Alliance's 2006 
architecture tour, held March 25 and 26, 
investigated the varied approaches that 
architects and landscape architects have 
taken when designing houses and land-
scapes on Buffalo Bayou and its tributar-
ies. The tour looked at how architects 
choose to embrace the bayou or distance 
their buildings from it, and how land-
scape architects have extrapolated from 
existing site conditions or preserved them 
with minimal intervention. 

The tour began with a well-known 
mid-20th century Houston country house 
built mi the bayou—Rienzi, 140d Kirby 
Drive (Staub, Rather 6c Howzc, archi-
tects, 1953; Ralph Ellis Gunn, landscape 
architect). Rienzi, which since 1999 
has contained the European decorative 
arts collection ol the Museum of Fine 
Arts, Houston, takes advantage of the 
topographic variations of its setting on 
Buffalo Bayou's south bank. Architect 
John K Staub and landscape architect 
Gunn adjusted the one-story, split-level 
house, its terraces, and its gardens to the 
idiosyncrasies of the terrain by adhering 
to the classical architectural practices ol 
symmetry, centrality, and figuration. The 
pavilion type house and us descending 
i n i .HIS earcfulU i nmpose the bayou 
woodland landscape and play oi l us 
natural variations. 

The second stop on the tour, 5715 
Eogan Lane (Taft Architects, architects, 
1995), is a tower house designed to 
maximize its inhabitants' exposure to 
the dense tree canopy of a woodland set-
ting across Buffalo Bayou from where 
Rienzi is located. Taft Architects' John 
|. (..ash.in.in. Danny Samuels, and Bob 
Timme minimized the house's impact on 
its site by going up rather than spreading 
out. 1 In- extenoi ol the stucci > sui Faced, 
wood-framed house is self-effacing, espe-
cially from the street. Inside, though, it 
opens up to the landscape through an alu-
minum window wall system set between 
thick lateral fins that structurally brace the 
house's volume. 

The next stop was 2f>h Pine 1 lollow 
Circle (P. M. Bolton Associates, 1972). 
This flat-roofed modern house, faced with 
Mexican brick and walls of glass and built 
on a site that backs onto a tributary of 
Buffalo Bayou, was designed by architect 
Preston M. Bolton to facilitate entertain-
ing and family life. The site's natural 
character has been largely preserved. From 
the inside this sets up a dialogue between 
interior composure and the unpredictabil-
ity of nature. Lofty ceilings, a floor plane 
of cement tile, and exposed brick interior 
walls give the reception rooms, which run 
through the center of the house, ,\» expan-
sive sense. This is enhanced by a skylight 
that transforms the middle of the house 
into an interior patio. 

1 louse number four was 250 Pine 
Hollow Circle (Wilson, Morris Si Cram, 
architects, 19.5.5; Robbin B, Sotir & 
Associates, soil bioengmeering consultants; 
McKinnon Associates, landscape manage-
ment I. This is a compact modem house 
set within eyesight ot the bayou channel, 

Interior spaces are organized in a reel,in 
gular floor plate. An unusual t.-shaped 
reception hall-living room-dining room 
dominates the west hall ot the house. The 
east hall ot the house is filled with bed-
rooms overlooking the bayou and a long 
space that is a cross between a passageway 
and a family room. The ingenuity with 
which Wilson, Morris &I Crain arranged 
family living spaces in a debited container 
anil sel them in relation to the bayou 
makes this house teel spacious and varied. 

Next up was 4(U Westminster 
(Neuhaus cv Taylor, architects, 19MI; 
Stem and Bucek Architects, consultants 
for the restoration), 1 loustoii architects 
I larwood Taylor and J. Victor Neuhaus 
111 designed this unusual modern house 
to respond to a site on the north bank of 
Buffalo Bayou. One-story at street level, 
the flat-roofed, pavilion-type house steps 
down the south-facing slope so that, its 
right-angled geometry notwithstanding, 
it seems to respond to the contours of 
the topography with amazing suppleness. 
Taylor and Neuhaus provided raised, 
screened] terraces, courtyards ot varying 
degrees of enclosure, and a stepped swim 
ming pool terrace ro complement the 
spatial surprises of the house. The present 
owner has meticulously restored this mid-
20th-century modern. 

I he si\ t l i stop was K40 Kulilm.ui 
(Thonipson +Hanson, landscape architects, 
2000). This expansive one- and two-story 
house is tucked onto its site on Briar 
Branch of Hunters (..'reek so unobtru-
sively that it is invisible from the street. 
Organized in a linear sequence ol spaces 
beneath a gabled roof, the house is mod-
est on the outside and expansive inside. 
The major living space is trained by a lin-

ear hall elevated on a raised platform that 
doubles as a book room. Bedrooms open 
to the landscape, yet still leel private. 

House number seven was 4117 'Hunter 
Circle |Raymond Brochstem, Anderson 
Todd, and William T Cannady. archi-
tects, 1974). Bounded by a ravine, this 
two-story, flat-roofed house stands out 
on its heavily wooded site because of its 
rectilinear wall planes of white stucco. 
These scored surfaces provide a backdrop 
against which the slender trunks of pine 
trees and the native undergrowth are 
silhouetted. Inside, the house seems very 
open. Almost the entire rear half is filled 
out with a 75-foot long, two-story high 
space containing seating areas and a dm 
ing table. Sliding glass doors open the 
lower half of the long rear wall to a deck 
skirting the ravine. 'The upper half of the 
space is serenely white, broken only by 
a high-set window that receives morning 
light and reveals a view of the sky. 

The tour ended at 11110 Wickwood 
Drive (Frank Welch Sc Associates, archi-
tects, 1996; Herbert Pickworth. land-
scape architect). Dallas architect Frank 
D. Welch slid this large but subtle house 
beneath the pine trees on a lot that backs 
up to a ravine that frames the property 
on two sides. A gabled, raised-seam metal 
roof, redwood clapboard siding, and 
aluminum-framed windows accent the 
understatement. Inside, white-painted 
wall planes anil floors of polished oak 
strips or Lenders limestone emphasize the 
house's organization as a linear sequence 
of volumes looking out to a rear red-
wood deck. Elevating the house above the 
ground gives the interiors .1 suspended 
feeling, which is enhanced by liberal use 
of skylighting. 


